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St. Patrick’s Day In the 
Morning

r foub r iUnder the circumstances we do 
think that it is incumbent upon 

the government to act in accordance j 
with the premier’s promise and ap- j 
point a commission specially to in- ; 
vestigate the Pugsley charges. When ,
Sir Robert Borden made that promise j
he could not have had in mind the j Reported That 44 Vessels 
vague and general allegations against ; y
the shell committee, but specific j Seized by South AlTiei’l- 
charges of wrongdoing. (»an (Country.

As the shell committee was ap
pointed at the instance of the im
perial government and was acting 
under its authority, the Dominion 
government would show a lack of re
spect for the imperial authorities in 
ordering an official .investigation with
out having first obtained the consent 
of the imperial authorities. But Sir 
Robert Borden says it is not the de
sire of Lloyd George and contrary to 
the policy of the imperial government 
that such an investigation be held 
during the war. However, he promises 
that copies of the Hansard reports of 
Sir Wilfred Laurier’s and Mr. Car- 
veil’s accusatory speeches and Mr.
Pugsley’s charges shall be sent to the 
British minister of munitions, and 
that if he concludes that an official 
enquiry is desirable such an enquiry 
will be ordered.

Surely this is fair and reasonable."1

BRAZIL EESTHE courier not

z-:?
"Twas the 8th day of March so some people say, 
That St. Patrick at midnight first saw the light of day, 
Whilst others declare "twas the gth he was born,
Sure ’twas all a mistake ’twixt midnight and morn. 
For Mistakes will occur in the hurry and shock,

and others the clock.
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Money to LoanAnd some blame the baby 
And ’twixt all cross questions sure no one did know,
If the child was too fast or the clock was too slow.
Now, the first factious fight in Old Ireland, they say,
Was all on account of St. Patrick s birthday.
Some fought for the 8th, for the gth more would die.
Who would say Right, would black his right eye,
’Till Father McCarley first showed .hem their sins, ,
Says he: “Boys, no child can have two birthdays unless they re twins. 
Says he: ‘‘Boys,’ don’t be fighting for g Qr for g,
Don’t be always dividing, but sometimes combine;
Combine 8 with g, and 17 isthe mark 
Let this be his birthday!’ Amen! said the clerk.
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New York, March 17.—A news 
agency despatch from London to-day 
says forty-four German ships has been 
seized by the Brazilian government, 
according to desaptclies from Liver
pool. The German vessels were mer
chantmen which had been interned :n 
Brazilian ports at the outbreak of the 
war.
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ïiFriday March 17, igi6. —Anon.It is understood that Brazil has act
ed to meet a shortage of transport re
quirements. It is also pointed out 
here that Berlin has persistently dis
regarded Brazil’s efforts -o obtain re
lease of coffee seized by the Germans, 
and valued at $7,000,000 the property 
of San Paulo Government.

The Situation. tramp. She was the pride of 
mercantile marine. Every responsible 
naval commander would know what ' 

and whither she was bound. | 
of the disaster mentions :

38-40 Market Street, Brantford g
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LOSS OF DUTCH SHIRThe French forces still continue to 
throw back the masses of German 

hurled at them in the Verdun she was
No account _ __
a warning of any kind. There is no , 
excuse. No words can qualify this 
misdeed, which stultifies all German j 
assurances and promises.

“We have nothing to do with ot- , 
ficers’ mistakes. The German ad- , 
miralty is responsible,, and the de- , 
mand must be made that dermite 
instructions be given to the German ; 
navy to render it certain that such 
mistakes will not arise in future.

WHICH IS THE WORST? j
This newspaper says Holland is un

fortunately placed between one belli- : 
gerent “who professedly fights for the 
interests of small natrons, but holds 
up cur shins, seizes what she likes 
and paralyzes our imports and indus
tries.” And another belligerent, who 
“while contending for the so-called 
freedom of the seas, sinks our ships 

sight without notice.

troops
salient with such a total disregard of 

Their fines still hold, and the 
sacrifices of the Huns con-

(Continued from Page 1)
CONVERTING WOOD INTO 

METAL.
fife. Thement aroused by the disaster. 

Vaderland calls attention to the fact 
that the vessel was sunk at almost the 
same time that announcement was 
made of the resignation of Admiral 
Von Tirpitz, as German minister of 
marine, and of the statement that his 
successor would continue submarine 
warfare without abatement, 
newspaper refers to the cases of the 
Dutch Steamships Katwyk, Artemis 
and Bandoeng, sunk or damaged as a 
result of German “mistakes,” and 
says that if the Tubantia was sunk 
by a German submarine, there will be 
increasing danger that Germany 
against her wishes, may find herself 
in conflict with neutral states on ac
count of the conduct of her submarine 
commanders.

enormous 
tinue to be in vain. The Germans are 
commencing to send out false reports 

the condition of affairs there,

,To convert wood to the resemb
lance of metal, it is first placed in a 
bath of caustic alkali at a tempera
ture of about one hundred and ninety 
degrees Fahrenheit, where it remains 
two or three hours, the time depend
ing on the porosity of the wood. It 
is next treated to a bath of hydrosul
phate of calcium, where it remains 
for twenty-four hours, when a con
centrated solution of sulphur is add
ed. After remaining in this mixture 
for twenty-eight hours, the wood is 
removed to a bath of acetate of lead, 
which is kept at a temperature of one 
hundred degrees Fahreiheit. Herr 
it rests for fifty hours at a tempera
ture of one hundred and seventy de
grees Fahrenheit, when the process is 
completed.

GASOLINE AT THE POLES.

pH pH
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Sunday Night, March 19th
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as to
evidently fearing the effect of the 

the already alarmed andtruth upon 
disgruntled populace.

It is stated that the Kaiserites have 
refused aid to Turkey in the dilemma 
in which she finds herself in Meso
potamia and Armenia. Some thought 

Berlin would rush troops to the 
of the Sultan’s armies in 

she did to Austria

This
NOTES AND COMMENTS

This is the day of the shamrocks. 
Kaiser Bill and the real rocks will be 
staged a little later.

* *. *
It recently transpired, in answer to 

a question in the British House of 
.Commons, that Kitchener has a sal
ary of $30,000 per annum, and he earns 
every cent of it.

that 
assistance
the same way as

Russians were crumpling 
in the earlier stages of the

when the Moving Picture: “TWO LITTLE BRITONS ”onPRESS COMMENT.
The Vaderland voices the hope that 

the change in leadership of the Ger
man marine ministry will be utilized

them up
war. The plain truth would seem to 

the" leading partner of the 
is far too busy just 
account to be able to

15 LOST.
D’lsraeli, in his “Curiosities of Lit

erature,” relates that the origin of the 
moustache for soldiers was that men 
thus equipped would always face the 
foe and never carry such an adorn
ment to retreat. What, then, shall be 
said of the feelings of Von Tirpitz, 
who has been ordered to carry such 

of flowing whiskers to the

Doors Open at 7.30 
Moving Picture 7.45 to 8 p.in.

|ty Special Wire to the Conrlcr.be that 
central powers

It is well known that the Amundsen 
and Scott Antarctic expeditions were as an opportunity for issuing more 
greatly hindered through losing much binding rules to submarine command-

OSKtsaSttS "V «. y» TW-
befell Captain Scott. An eminent sci- greeting to friendly Holland? Ger- 
entist thinks he knows what caused many ought to be ashamed at this 
the loss. At low temperatures ordin- fresh proof that her admiralty has 
ary tin tends to pulverise. At fifty- not got her submarine commanders 
four degrees below zero it pulverises properly in hand. They sink neutral 
quickly ^ami may pulverise, although merchantmen and are repnmanded 
4 o HicrVier temDerature and punished, yet on the next occas-
Now ha^d solder usually contains à ion flout their government’s measures 
jnow, nara soiaer usu y and promises and fire away blindly.”
large percentage of tin, and so dism A note js sounded by The
tegrates in thesame /" likelv Niewe Rotterdamsche Courant, which 
quently, the gasoline cans are likely that no matter whether the Tub-
to leap at the soldered seams. It is ^ was sunk by a torpedo or a 
suggested that polar s mine, the country demands that such
carry their supplies of gasoline in con- occurrences cease. It declares the
tamers made °f, glasjL °Ld government must make the strongest 
metal unaffected by extreme cold. representations to Berlin, and contm-

Boys who play hookey in Bayonne, ues:
N.J. will cost parents 10 cents a day 
in fines, and when caught three times 
will be put in lockup on bread and 
water.

NEW YORK, March 17.— 
According to a news agency 
despatch from London to
day, one of the Tubantia’s 
boats carrying 15 persons is 
missing and it is feared has 
been lost, the Evening Stan
dard declared this after
noon. _______
TO REMOVE DANDRUFF

now on its own 
bother about the others.

Announcement is made that Trebi- 
zond is under attack by the Russian 

from three sides. It is a most 
the Black Sea.

-SPEAKER—
Rev. James C. Hodgins

army 
important centre on A Speaker whom all will be pleased to hear. Clear, 

Forceful and Eloquent.a crop 
rear?

St. Patrick. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Lloyd Harris, Ex-M. P.

MUSICAL PROGRAMME: I25th BATTALION BAND
The objection which some of the 

married recruits in the Old Land have 
to a general calling out until the sin
gle men fists have been more fully 
tapped recalls Kipling’s verse:
The bachelor ’e fights for one,

As joyful as can be;
But the married man don’t call it fun, 

Because ’e fights for "Three,
For Tm, an’ ’Er, an" It

(An! Two an’ One make Three).
’E wants to finish ’is little bit,

An’ ’e wants to go ’ome to ’is tea.

Ireland’s patron saint was a very 
real gentleman, born in Italy in the 

In his sixteenth year, Collection to Defray Expenses 
Children Not Admitted

fifth century, 
while working on his father’s farm, he 
was seized by a band of pirates, and, 
with a number of others, carried to 
the Emerald Isle and sold to a petty 
chief, in whose service he remained 
for six years, 
period he succeeded in making his es
cape to France, where he became a 
monk. Finally he reached Rome and 

sent from there to preach in Ire-

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine at 
any drug store, pour a little into your 
hand and rub well into the scalp with 
the finger tips. By morning most, if 
not all, of this awful scurf will have 
disappeared. Two or three applica
tions will destroy every bit of dan
druff; stop scalp itching and falling

mm
PRIDE OF MERCANTILE 

MARINE.
“The Tubantia was not a

IAt the end of that
mere hair.

■J

was
land. His mission was eminently suc
cessful. He adopted the expedient of 
addressing himself to the chiefs and 
of improving the spirit of clanship and 
other existing usages of the Irish for 
the furtherance of his preaching. He 
had much success in Christianizing 
the ancient Irish system of belief and 
practice. By degrees he visited a large 
portion of the kingdom and baptized 
large numbers, 
tabfished 365 churches and held more

IRRESISTIBLE
Ready-to-Wear

The grandest and certainly the most stylish collection of 
Smart Suits and Separate Coats it has evçr been our pleasure 
to display. Eliminating the more fussy or nobby suits, we come 
to the tailored or practical suits, of which a very extensive 

is shown in all colors and the leading materials. Our

The Wanted 
Fabrics for 

, This Season
TAFFETA—36 in. wide fine 

, Chiffon Taffeta, soft quality, for 
suits and dresses; colors are 

" blues, greys, browns, greens.
«-v

to 5 A pink, sky and black, 50 ;sIn addition he es-
;

WOOL CREPE—42-inch fine 
all wool Crepe Cloth ; colors are 
navy, black. Alice, 
sand shades. Our

than one Synod.
:>/4 brown a fidiPugsley’s Bluff Charges. 98cV

Says the Hamilton Herald (Inde
pendent) “Sir Robert Borden having 
promised that if any member of the 
opposition should bring direct char
ges against the old shell committee 
er any member of the government in 
connection with the transactions of 
the committee, such charges would 
be investigated, Hon. Wm. Pugsley

Yester-

m) \ pricerange
leader this season will be a popular-priced Suit at DRAWPAX—A new silk and 

wool suiting, beautiful lustrous 
finish ; colors are black, goblin, 
navy, rajah, nigger brown, green, 
sand, brown. Our

»

$15.00ill

S ri $1.95price
SUITING SERGES—Import

ed English Suiting Serge, 56 in. 
wide, guaranteed non-fading and 
all nure wool, navy and black. 
Our

SEPARATE COATS
A beautiful collection of Separate and Sport Coats. Special 

among these are some very swell Cream Sport Coats. Some are 
of the plain material, others are striped and checked.

[;i *î*«5£"±':

; \ i| rPshas accepted the challenge, 
day he made formal charges against 
the committee and also against the 
minister of militia, whom he accused 
of contriving with the committee in 
its misdoings. He assumed personal 
responsibility for his charges, which 

that if upon investigation they 
be well founded he will

:

r 1If '
/*W.\ V A-
/' ~ 4 $1.95X-i Special $12.50 - $10.00i $3.50 to 

BLANKET CLOTH COAT
ING—The popular coating for 
sport coats, white and white with 
black stripe, 56 inches QpC
wide. Our price....

8 pricesI

* - 7■Jf
means
prove not to 
retire from parliament.

At first glance it looks as though 
Mr. Pugsley had pushed the govern- 
ment into a comer and that it would 
be compelled either to yield and or
der an investigation or go back on 
the premier’s promise. But a careful 
reading of the Charges shows that 
Mr. Pugsley is taking r.o chances. He 

ingenious tactician, and in

;«

PUSSY WILLOW—42-inch 
pussy willow Taffeta, guaranteed 
quality, black, navy, sky, white,

= ;

SILK WAISTSHANDKERCHIEFSa maize, champagne. ü* O JÜT A
Our price ...................

FAILLES—38-inch all silk 
Failles for dresses and suits: Col
ors are grey, brown, Alice, navv. 
< >ur

$2.9510 dozen white and black heavy quality Silk Waists,
styles, sizes from 34 to 42,$1.50, $1.95, $2.50,Fine Swiss Embroidered and Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs. "1 91 „ 

Regular price 25cf SPECIAL......................................................... : • ^
Fine Swiss Handkerchiefs with embroidered corners, neat, OPCxi 

dainty designs. Regular 15c. SPECIAL.......................................3 I°r
Embroidered Swiss and Linen Lace Trimmed Ham 

dainty patterns. Regular 25c and. 35c. SPECI AL.................. 3 for
Ladies’ Pure Linen Fine Quality Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, P 

narrow hem. SPECIAL......................................................................... UV

strictly new:

UNDERSKIRTSis a very 
this case he has cleverly schemed to 
produce a dramatic political effect to

without

I!

..... $2.75Green and Black, Rose and Black, White and Black, new style Under
skirt, full pleated frill. Regular $1.50. û»"| IQ
SPECIAI.................. ...".................................................................... tpr.At/

price .....discredit tile government 
canrmittmg himself to any 
charge. In his accusations against the 
shell committee he does not 
to impute any corrupt or criminal ac
tion or intent; he alleges nothing

and in-

50c CREPE DE CHINES—40 in.
all silk Crepe de Chenes, in every 
possible shade, beautiful heavy 
quality. Gur

definite

venture

CORSET COVERS $1.50$1.25 and 
BLACK SILKS—New Black

. price5 dozen fine white Cotton Corset Covers, embroidery and lace 
trimmed. Regular price 40c ............................................. .................... 29cworse than extravagance 

competence—vague, general charges 
which have been repeated in and out 
of parliament until the public has 

rather weary of them. That

FLOWERS Silks in abundance, such as Taf
feta. Satin. Perfecto. Suède. Silk. 
Moire. Faille, Fault de Soie. Ar
mures, Paillettes, etc., etc.

10 boxes of Beautiful Spring Millinery Flowers. Regular 
price 50c a bunch. SPECIAL THIS 25**
WEEK.....................................................................................

NIGHTGOWNS
grown
there was extravagance at the outset 
i$ probably true; the dominant idea 

to get work done, regardless of 
cost. Perhaps there was incompet
ence," too; but you can’t punish mem- 
hers of a defunct committee for in
competence. Of course Mr. Pugsley’s 
charge against Sir Sam Hughes of 
"conniving" in the extravagance and 
iricompetency of the committee can 
be "no more serious that the charges 
|gainst thç committee itself.

Ladies’ fine white Cotton Night Gown, embroidery and lace 
trimmed. Worth $1.00. SPECIAL..................................................... 50c
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THE DISPLAY OF SPRING FASHIONS WILL BE 
CONTINUED ALL THIS WEEK.,
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